BECOME A MESA ARTS CENTER ADVOCATE AT WORK:
HELP US INVEST IN FREE ARTS EXPERIENCES IN YOUR COMMUNITY
EMPLOYER MATCHING GIFT PROGRAMS
Matching gift programs are a surefire way to secure corporate funding. The process is simple.
Companies with the programs will match gifts donated by their employees to eligible
organizations. All at no extra cost to the organization or the employee.
Companies usually match donations at a 1:1 ratio, but some will match at a 2:1, 3:1, or even a
4:1 ratio.
Reach out to your human resources team to find out if you can make a matching gift to
MAC in support of your favorite programs and events.
VOLUNTEER GRANTS
With volunteer grants, or “dollars for doers,” companies gift grants to nonprofits where their
employees volunteer.
Do you currently volunteer or serve on a committee or board at MAC? Or, would you like
to volunteer at MAC? If so, you may be able to work on something you’re passionate about
and utilize your employer’s volunteer program to get paid to volunteer while earning grant
dollars for MAC.
Reach out to your human resources team to learn more about its employee
volunteering policies, including volunteer grants that can help to support your
favorite MAC programs!
CORPORATE TEAM VOLUNTEER GRANTS
Team volunteer grants are corporate giving programs in which a company provides a monetary
donation to nonprofits when a group of employees volunteer together. Corporations offer these
programs to promote team building and community service. These corporate grant programs
have the potential to be a win-win for everyone involved.
Reach out to your human resources team to find if they offer this and contact us at
developmentdirector@mesaartscenter.com to begin building a corporate team volunteer
experience at MAC!
Many employers also offer grant, gift and community sponsorship programs where employees can help to advocate for and
direct where grants and sponsorship dollars go. To find out if your employer offers this, reach out to your human resources
department.
Become an advocate and help us invest in your favorite Mesa Arts Center programs and experiences. If you have any
questions or would like assistance in getting started, please contact Leanne at 480-644-6604 or
developmentdirector@mesaartscenter.com.
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